
WATER BOARD IS A

LAW UNTO ITSELF

Therefore, Says Ryder, it is Su-

preme in Reservoir Matter and
City Commissioners Helpless.

NO CHANCE FOR A DISPUTE

Urorifr. o. Wallace .aa nuotrd a sav-
ins in speech at th.v Imla Tark

club mrtiii(f Friday night at
Fvnnlilln school, with rforpnoe to the
dplsy In Improving tlir Walnut Hill
reservoir property:

"'tt Is an unfortunRti circumstance that
the Water board ami the city commis-
sioners ao of different minds anil thus
trie citlrens. whoso servants both bodlra
of men are. nre ground between flip upper
er.1 nether millstones."

1'r. II. M. McCliinnhan was quoted a
anylnR on the. same subject and occasion:

"We need more, harmony between the
Water board, tho city commissioners and
the citizens before we movo forward at
our nest strides."

Which .provokes city commissioners.
"It Is a queer thlnK," says Commis-

sioner Ryder, "that men of Intelligence
do not understand, or seem to appreciate
the fact that the city .commissioners
huve nothing whatever to say about any
property or equipment subject to Water
board control. The Water board Is abso-
lutely supreme. It ia a law unto itaelf.
The city commission hits no voice In any-

thing touching its power' or control. We
have no more to do with Water board
matters than has any other citizen or
set of citizens In Omaha. Dr. McClana-ha- n

and Mr. Wallace are Just as potent
In this connection as any city commis
sioner, or all put together.

"So, let ne say, there is no dispute, no
friction, no lack of harmony between the
Water board, or, Mr. Howell and the
commission, for the reason that there Is
Ho chance for any, as the law stands.

"I can't aee why this fact Is not clearly
understood and appreciated. I wish The
Bee would try to make It clear In tho
minds Vt these good people. We, the
members of the city commission, are.
Indeed, the servants of the citizens and

.the taxpayers and we keenly realize that
fact. We also admit that the members
of the Water board and Ha general man-
ager are their servants, but when It
cornea to curbing or controlling the latter,
It Is a matter, not for the city commis-
sion, but for the citizens, themselves, for,
as I say, the Water board Is a law unto
Itself with power' supreme in all that it
dominate." f

A "For Sale" A4 will tura second-han- d

furniture into cash.

Culls from the Wire
The annual meeting of the United

Rlates Revolver association for the elec-
tion ef officers and other business, will
be held in New York City, January 18.

Governor Dunne of Illinois Bent invi-
tations to veterinarians, who have made
a study of the foot and mouth disease, to
appear at Hprlngfleld on Tuesday and
give their views before a legislative com-
mittee as to the best method of stopping

"the disease.
The Snoqualmle tunnnel, a giant hole

plowed through two and one-ha- lf miles
of solid rock. In the Cascade mountains,
forty miles east of Seattle, was form-
erly opened for traffic, when passenger
iralns were sent through by ' le Chicago,
Milwaukee & SL Paul Railway company,
which built the bore.

The estate ol Lord Strathcona, one of
the builders of the Canadian Pajciflo

and a financial backer At James
failroad the early day of railroad

Madison, paid Into the Dane
county (Wis.) treasury for the state a
theck for S1O4.000, representing inheritance
tax on his Wisconsin railroad stock.

The deficiency remaining after the pay-ji.e- nt

of the purchase price of the prop-
erty of the Chicago, Uock Island & Pa--
rlrlc Railway company ts $68tl32,I23. ac
cording to a report filed in the United
let at-- - district court of New Tork by
JJroiiHon Wlnthrop, special master In the
foreclosure litigation brought by the Cen-
tral Trust company. The report shows
Vi.at tha ludrment with Interest added
lutalled 175,267,623. The property was sold
for r,135,3.

Beauty at
Sweet Sixteen

Comes Back When. On Clears Up
the Complexion by tha Quick Act

ing Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Pimples are an offense to others and a

Trlmo against yourself. People have only
tolerated you because they considered the
condition of your face to bea m.sfortune
against which you have no remedy. But
now that it is universally known that
Stuart's Calcium "Wafers will usually ban-in- h

pimples, blackheads, blotches, erup-
tions and liverspots, your continued neg-
ligence will be uonsldered Inexcusable.

'I wish I Could Make Zvary Mmply
gomas Take Stuart's Calcium Waters
ust One Weak."
The person with a pimply face Is always

Jti.u tractive and at a Disadvantage In ao- -
iely. Tli" uly disiiguremeats set at

luiisht the effect of the most perfect fea--
i.ivti It your face and figure had the
'iual?Al outlines of a Greek statue, a
urn's of pimples would sUll destroy your
oauiy. A ciear, fresh skin is absolutely

;.-- iulul to unjrreul beauty.
A beautitul complexion Is dependent on

I rich, pure, abundant supply of blood to
tht kkin. Calcium suipnide has long been
rvcoKiiUed as one of the most effective
of blood pur.llers. Quickly converting all
Impurities into gaseous form that readily
rxcapes from the pores. It purifies the
alood In remarkably short order. Calcium
sulphide is tbe chief constituent of
btuart's CalclunJVWaers," which contain
eaidc, certain mtyd alteratives that

the blood. You will be delighted
H the radidity with which all face diaor-ler- s

will disappear, .pnee the blood has
wii cleanMxi of its Impurities through
heir use.

Von'- have a right to beauty and health
nd happiness. You have a right tu the

vlioliauon and renpect of others. Take
.he atep that will gain vou all of these.
t;ct a ooc box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers
oi' your druggist and win back your birth-
right. Jk. email sanip.e package mailed
free by Uddrenping F. A. Muart Co., 175
r' i uurt iLdg., Marshall, Mich. Advertiae- -
xutu

i

Zeppelin Commanded by Omaha Woman's Co

II . mi

Commander Hcrrtnan EHsasser, cousin
of Mrs. O. E. (Sugler. 24fl6 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, was In charge of the Ger-

man Zeppelin Valnigen when It left
MaObeuge, France, on November S and
went on an extra-hazardo- us scouting

over the allies' trenches, lesa
than a mile away.

During the trip the Valnigen was fired
upon by land artillery and later pursued
by armored aeroplanes and was re

The New Army
(Continued from Fage One.)

Gloucestershire In the south. A spy could
not have learned much less.

The battalion halted and moved off
by companies for further evolutions.
One could see they were more than used
to drill and arms; a hardened, thick-necxe- d,

thin-flanke- d, deep-chest- ed lot.
dealt with quite faithfully by their ser-
geants', and altogether abreast of their
work. Why, then, this retlenoe? What
had they to be ashamed of, these big Bol-

ton folk without an address? Were they
Germans in disguise? Where was their
orderly-room- ?

There were a good many
in the little old town, most ol them in
bye-lan- es less tlian one car wide. I
found what I wanted, and this was

all over a private volun-
teered to steer me to
through the tricky southern streets. Ho
was and told be a good
deal about typhoid Inoculation and musk
etry practice, which accounted for only
six companies being on parade. But they
could not have been ashamed of that.

OMAHA SUNDAY ANUAKY

ima

orderly-room- s

north-countr-

headquarters

communlcattive,

Guarding; a
I their skeleton laat

a peaceful, gracious iu nouse
that looked on lawna and cut hedges
bounded by age-ol- d red brick walls such
a perfumed and dreaming place aa one

English love-tal- e

Till'. VA-A)- : .1 17, lDl.'i. 5--A

Railway.
unearthed at In

to

would ohoose for the setting of some
even-pulse- d to the days
before the war.

Officers were billeted in the low-ceile- d,

shiny-floore- d rooms full of books and
flowers.

"And now," I asked, when I had told
the tale of the uncommunicative cyclist,
"what Is the matter with your battalion?"

They laughed cruelly at me. "Mat-
ter!" said they. "We're Just off three
months of guarding railways. After that
a man wouldn't trust his own mother.
You don't mean to say our cyclist let
you know where we've come from last?"

"No, they didn't," I replied. "That
was what worried me. I assumed you'd
all committed murder and had been aent
here to live it down."

Then they told me what guarding a
line really moans. How men wake and
walk, with only express troop trains to
keep them company, all the night long
on windy embankments O-S- tinder still
more windy bridges; ihow"they sleep be-

hind three sleepers or a bit of
they plate

layer's hut; how their food comes to
them slopping across the aquare-heade- d

tica that lie In wait to twist a mans
Jankle after dark; , how they stand in

blown coal dust of gooda wards to
watch five lines of trucks at once; how
fools of all classes pester the lonely
pickets, whose orders are to hold up
motors for Inquiry, and then write allly
letters to the war office about it

Ilamor Nearly Fatal.
How nothing ever happens through the

long weeks but Infallibly would it the
were taken off. And they had

one refreshing story of a workman who
at t o'clock In the morning, which no
suspicious hour to Jest with Lancashire,
took a short out to his work by ducking
under some goods wagons, and when
challenged by the sentry replied, postur-
ing on all fours, "Boo, I'm a German!"
Whereat the upright sentry fired, un-

fortunately missed him', and thon gave
him the butt across his aaV head, so that
his humor, and very nearly his life, ter-

minated,
After which the sentry wss seen

to smile, but frequently heard to mur-
mur, ''Ah should hev slipped f baggonet
into him."

Pride and Prejudice.
"So you see," said the officers Jn con-

clusion, "you mustn't be surprised that
our men wouldn't tell you much."

"I begin to see." I said. "How many of
you are coal and bow many cotton?"

"Two-thir- ds coal and one-thi-rd cotton,
roughly It keeps the men dealy keen
An operative isn't going to give up while

goes on; and very much vies
versa,

"That's class prejudice." L
"It's most useful," said-they- . The of-

ficers themselves seemed to be Interested
in coal or cotton, and had known their
men Intimately on the civil side. If your
orderly room sergeant or your quarter-
master has been your trusted head clerk
or foreman for ten or twelve years, and
if eight out of a dozen sergeants have
controlled pitmen and machinists, above
and below ground, and 80 per cent of
those pitmen and machinists are privates
In the companies, your regiment works

I are
buslnesa.

Tale Worth Ilearlag.
It was all new talk to rne, for I had not

yet met a Northern irrltorlal battalion
with the strong pride of Ita strong town

It Where were they when the
war canieT '

themselves? wsnted to hear the tale.
It was worth listening to as told with
north-count- ry Joy of life and the doing of
things In that soft down-count- ry house
of untroubled centuries. Like everyone
else, were expecting anything but
war. Hadn't even begun their annual
cainp. Then the thing came, and Bolton
rose aa one man and woman to fit out Us
batta'fam.

There was a lady who wanted a
large sum of money for the men's extra

he set aaldo a moi oinir to
....nn... I ; .i . i. i . l . ...I,, ,IV1 IIUUI IIUIUC I

ported dlHabled. Since then Mrs. Ougler
has had no definite Information as to
the welfare of her relative.

The photograph was taken Just before
ascending, as the outcome of the Journey
was doubtful, and in war time
there Is more or less brotherly feeling
among soldiers In the same fight about
sending back remembrances of men that
are likely never to return. Mrs. Qugler
has Just received tho copy sent to her.

lnoe the war has started two of Mrs.

with nearly twice her needs, and spent
the rest of tho time trying to make peo-- pl

take back 5 at luatrt, out of tenners.
And the big hauling firms flung
horses and transports at them and at tha
government, often refusing any prloe, or,
when it was paid, It Into war
funds. What the battalion wanted tt had
but --to ask for. Onoe it was short of,
say, towels. An officer approached the
head of a big firm with no particular Idea
he would get more than a few dozen from
that quarter.

"And how many d'you wontT"
said Ute head of the farm. The officer
suggested a globular thousand.

"I think you'll do better with twelve
hundred," was the curt answer. "They're
ready out yonder. Got '"em."

Well Worth Looking- - At.
And in this style Bolton turned out her

battalion. Then the authorities took It
and strung it by threes and fives along
several score miles of railway track; and

had only. Just been reassembled, and it
had been Inoculated for typhoid. Conse
quently, they said (but all officers are'
like mothers and motor car owners) it
wasn't up to what It would be in a little
time. In spite of the cyclist, I had had a
good look at the deep-chest- ed battalion
in the park, and after getting their mus-
ketry figures ()lt seemed to me that

JSom Thanks to the miniature iltlo
clubs fostered by Lord Roberts, a certain
number of recruits In all the armies
come to their regiments with a certain
knowledge of sighting, gun handling and
the general details of good shooting, ee--
leriauy si snap ann niHupppunri wrwK.

very soon it might bo worth looking at
by more prejudiced persons than myself.

The next day I read that this bat-
talion's regular battalion in the field had
distinguished Itself by a piece of work
which, In other wars, would have been
Judged Bolton will read It,' not
without remarks, and other towns who
love Bolton more or less will say that if
all the truth could come out their regi-

ments had done as well. Anyway, the re-

sult w be more mon pitmen, mlU-hand- s,

clerks, checkers, weighers, wlnd-er- s

snd Jiundreds of those sleek, ed

business men whom one used to
meet in the big Midland hotols, protest-
ing that war was out of date. These
latter develop aurpriglngly In a camp at-

mosphere. I recall one raging In his
army shirtsleeves at a comrade who had
derided his principle "I am a blanky
pacificist," he hissed, "and I'm proud of
it, and and I'm going to make you one

On, or, if are lucky, in a jfo x've finished with you."

trying

patrols

Is

seldom

a pitman

said

behind

I

fairly

II!

highly

turning

towels

it

heroic.

Secret ef the Services.
Pride of city, calling, class and creed

Imposes standards and obligations which
hold men above theinielvea at a pinch.
and- - steady them through long- strain.
One meet it In the new army at every
turn, from the picked territorials who,
slipped across channel lust night to the

service battalion maturing
itself in mud. . It is balanced by the
ineradicable Bngllsh instinct to under-
state, detract and decry to mask lip
thing done by loudly drawing attention
to the things undone. The more one
sees of the camps the more one Is filled
with facts and figures of Joyous sig-

nificance, which will become clearer as
the daya lengthen; and the less ono hears
of the endurance, decency, ce

and utter devotion which have made, and
are hourly making, this wonderful new
world. The camps take this for granted

lae why should any man be there at
all? lis might have gone on with his
business, or wutched "aoccer." But
having chosen to do his bit, he does It,
and talks as muoh about his motives as
he would of his religion or his love
affairs. He is eloquent over the short-
comings of the authorities, more pessl-mutt- lu

as to the future of his next on

than would be safe to print,
and lyrlo on his personal reds baths and
drying rooms for choice.

"Jfon-Co- not Evolved.
But when tho grousing; gets beyond a

certain polut say at 3 a. m,. in ateady
wet, with the tent pegs drawing like
false teeth the nephew of the Insursnce
agent asks the cousin of tha baronet to
Inquire what the stevedore's brother and
the tutor of the public school Joined the
army for. Then they sing "Somewhere
ttie gun If .Shining" till Sergeant Iron-
monger's Assistant cautions them to
drown in silence or the Lieutenant Tele
phone-applianc- manufacturer will speak
to them In the morning.

Tho new armlea have not yet evolved
their typical private, non-com- ., and of-

ficer, though cne can see them shaping.
They are numerous because, for all our
long faces, we are the only genuinely
humorous race on earth: but they all

with something of the precision of a big know for true that there no excuses

they

In the service. "If there were," said a
three-mouth-o- ld to
me. "what 'ud become of discipline?"

They are already setting standards for
the coming millions, and have sown little
sprouts of ragtmental tradition which

JIow had they equipped may grow Into age-ol- d trees. In one

footwear.
llIUV

corps, for example, though no dubbin la
Issued, bis
Ing with dirty boots. He looks down
scornfully on tho next battalion where
they are not expected to the Im-
possible. In an

brought 'mi up by band-t- he drill
ia rather high clam. In a third they fuss
about records for route marching, and
uien who fail out l.ave iff explain them-
selves to their aweutlng companions. This
la entirely right. They are all now In
tha tar one, and the meanest ,,f them

Guglcr a cousins have been killed on the
frontier of France while doing aerial
scout duty. One mot his late as the
German army was pressing on lis way
towards tho outskirts of I'aria and the
other the following month as the In-

vaders were retreating. Mrs. Guglcr
still has five cloan relatives in the aerial
service, onp of whom recently was given
an iron cross for bravery. Phe Is a third
cousin to the famous Inventor, Count
Zeppelin.

posterity will say: "There were giants In

those days!"
The Heal Question.

Bo much we can realize, even though
we are ro close to It. The old safe extinct
saves us from triumph and exultation.
But what will be the position In years
to come of the young man who has de-

liberately elected to outcasts himself
from this brotherhood?
What of his family, and. above all, what

his descendants, fof ma mor, thanbeen closed and the last balance struck
of sacrifice and sorrow throughout every
hamlet, village, parish, suburb, city,
shire, district, province and dominion In
the empire1?

Wilsonsks King
Of Italy if America
Can Be of Assistance

WASHINGTON. aJn.
Wilson tonight telegraphed King Victor
Emmanuel of Italy, expressing sympathy
for the Italian people and asking If the
United States could be of any assistance.

The president will take up tomorrow
the auggestlon that ho Issue a proclama-
tion, calling upon the people of the
United States to lead aid to the sufferers.

ROMS, Jan. IS. Thomas Nelson Page.
American ambassador to Italy today
asked Slgnor Halandra, the Italian pre-
mier and Baron Sonnlno, minister of for-

eign affairs, whether assistance from the
United States government, financlul or
otherwise. In aiding the' people strloken
by the earthquake, would be acceptable.

before a similar offer has been
made, but while the Italian government
expressed great appreciation, they were
declined.

Ambassador Page was told today that
I owing to the International situation tha
Italian government had decided as a
question of principle to abstain from ac-
cepting officially any foreign aid.

Campaign Money
Still Retained by

The Committee
No definite action was taken by the

executive committee of the Republican
county committee last night because of
a lack of a quorum. It was the consen-
sus of opinion of the members present,
however that the action of the candl-datc- a

in the matter or the" disposition of
the MOO left over after, the last campaign,
ought to be endorsed. This action
Included the payment of $100 each to
Amos and Edward Bltnon for
their work during the campaign. Mr.
Thomas, who was present, announced
that he would not accept the money.

Some present were In favor of ualng
the money In payment of old bills con-
tracted two ago by the former
committee.

MAN DYING FROM HUNGER
EATS UNTIL HE IS SICK

While arrangements were being made to
take care of him temporarily, William
Westman, a Swedish laborer who had
eaten nothing for two days, made an on-

slaught upon a food-lad- eit table at the
Salvation Army headquarters last
and ate so much that Police Surgeon
Tamislea worked for two hour afterward
to save his life.

Westman came to police headquarters to
Chief of Detectives Maloney, who thought
at first that the man was Intoxicated, and
he aoon found then that instead of being
drunk the man was dying from hunger.

He was Immediately taken to the Pal-satt-

Army Industrial home, and. while
Capitaln Kline was arranging for proper
nourishment, the man fell upon a table
set for several men and devoured every
bit of food In sight. In a few minutes he
was deathly sick.

After Police Surgeon Tainlslea had re-

vived him Weatman told his story.

Washington Affairs
Nearly all of the Central and South

American republies having approved the
plan for a an financial con-
ference, the adnunistration formally
anked congress for an appropriation of

I gjO.uoo tu entertain Us prospective guests.
After long consideration the Federal Re-

serve board, acting In Its unofficial ca-
pacity as the central committee of the
IJ3&.OO.0IKI cotton loan fund, decided not
to comply with reuuesta recently received
to extend the time limit for loan applii a-
ctions beyond February 1. Applications
mailed on that day will be the last con-
sidered.

On recommendation of the bureau of
navigation, Secretary Daniels modified to
a loss of five numbers In rank the find-
ings of the court-marti- al which sentenced
Captain. A. F. NlbUck of the battleship
Michigan to loee twenty numoers or

i grounding his hi p. The sentsnce of Lieu
a man loses nama tar r.mnA. tenant Commander Clarence L. Arnold

achieve
another ser-

geant

Thomas

. ,,.1J u, Ul, I I n .41, iu iuio luriTnumbers, aas reduced to a loss of ten
numbers. -

The National Board for the I'rumot'nn
of Rifle Practice, now In annual session
at Washington, has selected the Florida
state range, near Jacksonville, for the
biennial national rifle matches between
army, navy, marine corps and nationalguard teams which will baurin Ootober 15.
Heretofore the matches rfiawe been held at
Camp Ferrv. O , but at the auggestlon of
Major Otneral Foster, Florida's adlutxnt
Heiiernl aivl representative on the boardII m.um H.,i .1 ... I , n u ll. .... I. 1 1. , . . '

ay be uu an jeaUr of whom rvfclinvntul buxecii kIIuILIii raiixea hi dlff. r. i .i.,..

Y1TAL CHANGES

IN CITY CHARTER

(Continued from 1'hro One.)

brick, rcNtilciing purt I acn ti their
'I'lMise." The city attorney and

have decided to correct this
bImiho and bead ott' this one form of gold
li I'klim, at least.

Kstend Patina; l.lniH.
An amendment eniKncr ilie commis-

sion by a two-third- s ote ti p:ve any
xtroet leading out of the city ss a pnit
of a main thin oughlaiv any.dltance. At
preitent the distance of such paving In

limited and the roxult is too few such
thoroughfares in pood condition. There Is
Km mam street going west, for Instance,
which though having an S per cent grade,
l taxed by traffic to tht danger point,
ttlille It oimht to be relieved by other
Mnvts.

The commission is also empowered to
extend from 4..'""" feet to one mile and a
half the distance It may pave a street
without petition. The Into proposed and
defeated charier fixed the limit at 7.000

fvt
Another paving proposal denies tho

right of any proierty owner tt conio.ln
after a street has been paved and ques-
tion tho necessity of It.

I.rvrlna Street lleneflts.
At present the commission may con-

demn land for pork and boulevard pur-Ios-

within three miles of the city, but
may only levy special Wneflta for tak-
ing the land within the city. An amend-
ment proposes' to extend the" right of

to that of appropriation, that Is
tr let tha commission levy benefits as
far nst may condemn land.

Provision Is mado for grading two or
mora intersection streets In one Improve
ment to savo paying for both cuts and

'fill's, when both exist.
The commission la given the right In

another amendment to appropriate money
for park concerta regardloaa of private
contributions or collections. The present
law contains what is considered a
provision forbidding the commission to

of when the booka have j purpoM

Twice

yeara

night

petty

an amount contributed privately.

New Tag ai Vehicles.
Here ts ono for the autolsts and all

others ualng vehicles to conjure with, a
piovlslon ctiuhllng the commission ti re
nulre an annual registration of every

(Ivchicle permanently used on tlie streets
of the city. The amount of the feo shall
be left for the commlasIoITto determine,
probably running from $1 to i per
vehicle, acting somewhit the same,, as a
"wheel tax," though not going by' that
name. The proceeds from this levy shall
he devoted to the street and road fund.

One amendment proposes to knock out
the old Joker which prevents the city
from getting a good bargain In the matter
of Its garbage disposal. It cuts out of
the present law the words, "without
cost to the city," which means that the
city may get Its garbage both collected
and disposed of, where now-I- t Is only
getting It disposed of.

Avalanche Caused
By the Earthquake

Buries Alpine Town
GENEVA. Jan. K.-- The International

it. Oothard railroad lino has been cut
by a huge avalancha tod traffic between
Germany and Italy through Swltserland
Is Interrupted. The line is covered with
packed snow twenty-fou- r feet dedp for a
distance of 70 ftci. '

An avalanche has buried the Alpine
village of Obergestelen, at an altitude of
4,450 feet In the canton of Valals.

The inhabitants had been warned of
their danger and are believed to have
escaped. No word has bean received from
that district, however, as the wires are
down.

The unparalelled number of avalanchea
in the Alps Is generally attributed to
the earthquake In Italy. No official
statement has been issue!, whether earth
quake shocks occurred in the Swiss
mountains.

n

LABOR IN OMAHA Mothers Tell of

ASKSJEW LAWS

Wants State Printing1 Plant Located
Outside the Walls of State

Penitentiary.

LABEL ON CONVICT G00I1S

etlr Iknwii officers.
President T. P. Reynolds.

Ice President J. J t'arrlgan.
KeiTetnry John Pollsn.
Financial Secretary F. J. Holler.
Hei geant-at-- rms - Robert 1 unlnp.
Trustees I j. V. lue, lieorge Norman,

Harry r

The foregoing officers were selected by
the Central Labor union at the send
annual meeting last nUht.

A report ws submitted on what Is be-

ing done to prepare for legislation sought
by oiKimlit-- d labor In Nebraska. The
committee having the work In charge re-

ported that bills have bfen prepared for
introduction, or are In course of prepara-
tion, looking to the establishment of a
state Job printing plant, one outside of tho
penitentiary, whero printing now done by
contract may be turned out at actual cost.

I.awa Desired.
The committee la at work on a law to

provide that all penitentiary goods manu-

factured shall be so branded; one provid-
ing for a factory Inspector; one for the
report of all occupational diseases to the
proper health officials; to provide punlnh-me- nt

where money Is extorted on a promi-
se, to secure positrons; providing that the
boiler Inspector In cities of the metropoli
tan class shall be a boilelinaker with at
least ten years- - practical experience: that
the eight-hou- r labor law shall apply to
nil state, county and city employes;
amendments to the exemption and .em-

ployers' liability law. i

Kndorae ftnaday t ltwlna.
The Central l,abor union endorsed Sun-

day cloning of bartter shops and the legis-

lative committee was Instructed to seek
to secure an amendment to tho present
Nebraska law governing labor by having
Incorporated therein barbors as coming
under the class who are liable If they per-

form work on the Sabbath.
Acting under a motion offered by

George Norman, at the next meeting
President Reynolds will appoint a com-

mittee of five to revise the constitution of
the union.

Janitors, of the federal . building asked
the Central Labor union to use its good
offices In an effort to have their ewJaries
Increased from S000 to tsoo per year.

Pour Negroes Are
Lynched in Georgia;

. Assailed Officer
ATLANTA, (In., Jan. R Pan Barber,

his son, Jesse, and Barber's two married
daughters, Lulu and Klla Charles, negroes
were taken , from the Jasper county Jail
at Montlcello last night by a mob and
lynched, according to a telephone mes
sage received here late today.

Sheriff James Sselle was overpowered
by 100 men, he raid, and the four negroes
were forcibly taken from the Jail." Their
bodies, riddled with bullets, were found
on the outskirts of the town today.

Theilytyhlng resulted Indirectly from
a fight that recently occurred at Han
Rurhrr'i hnme when J. P. Wllllama,
chief of police; attempted to arrest him
on a' charge of selling whiskey without
a license. Barber fired at the officer,
Barber's son, Jesse, and the two Charles

omen, wore then alleged to have Joined
In an attack upon tho policemen. The
four were placed In Jail, Late last night
according to Sheriff Kzelle, the mob en-

tered the Jail, overpowered him and took
the negroes.

The bodies were discovered In fcn Iso-

lated section on the outHkirta of town.

Movements of Ocean
Port.
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To Your Stomach
and you are sure to be well re-

warded. You "will enjoy your
meals, the appetite will be keen,
the digestion will be good and
the action of the liver and bowels
will be normal. This really consti-
tutes good health. But, there will
come a time when weakness is
manifested, when help is needed
promptly; then you should take

H0STETTER'
STQMACH BITTERS
It soothes and strengthens the entire digestive system and is bound
to help you very materially. A BO years' record is tick of it.

TAKE A BOTTLE HOME TODAY!

EXCELLO COAL, $8
CLEAN, SMOKELESS, LASTING

The popular Furnace Coal of Omaha. Ask your
neighbors about it.

We Are Sole Agents

COAL HILL COAL CO.
211 South 19th Street. . Telephone Doug. 978.

Mother's Friend

Experience Is or should be our beat
teacher, ""omeii who have obeyed the
highest and noblest of all sacrifices, tho
struggle for the life of others, should
have a better Idea of helpful Influence
than those who theorize from observation.

At any rate when a prospective grand-
mother tiroes her daughter to do as ahe
did to :se "Mother's Prlend." there Is

I reason to hell"Te It the rl!it advice.
"Metie r s Friend" Is an externat ap- -

plication for expectant mothers. Its pur-- j
pose is to furnish plltincy to the muscles.
to take away the strain on the cords and
ligaments, to relieve the tension of nerves
and tendons no npt to provoke or

nausea, morning sickness, twltch-Inr- s
of tho limbs and si) on.

Although, In tho nature of things, a
woman would u.to "Mother's Friend" but
but rarely, yet so effective has It been
found that this splendid remedy Is on sale
In most drug stores throughout the
1'nlted States. It has been prepared by
Hradneld Regulator Co., 4'MI Iror BIdg.,
Atlanta,' On and advertised by us for
over forty yeurs. This ts a fine record
for such a special remedy and the grate-
ful letters received y are just sa
appreciative as were those of years ago
notwithstanding that methods are sup-
posed to have greatly advanced. Ask at
the drug store for a bottle of "MoUMSj!
Friend." It Is wneth whiu

?w1

Stomach Healthy fvi
x o me siomacn' failing in its duties

Duffy' af Puro
Malt Whiskey

is both food and stimulant.
When taken into the stomach in
moderate doses, it excites the
mucuos surfaces, and the multi-
tude of little glands, from a dull
apathy, to a lively and hralthy
activity thus assisting in bring-
ing back the stomach to a sound
and healthy condition.
" Gut Duffy's and Katp Wall."

At most Jrugf Uta, grocers aad
dMUra. $1 a larse battle. If
they cannot supply rou, writs aa.

The Duffy Malt Whl.k.y Ca
Rochester, N. Y.
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TWENTIETH
! CENTURY
I FARMER

-- t

I , i 1

'
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For the Missouri I
I Valley..- -
J 110,000 Copies Weekly t
(The manufacturer, job- - I

dealer who is en--
dt avoring to sell goods to

I the fanner trade of the I
I Missouri Valley will find

bis sales will como easier I
I and in greater volume I

when bis advertising'copy

I

is appearing regularly iu I
T w e nt i e t h Century I
Farmer. ' i

Here is tho reason I
Twentieth Century
Farmer covers Oma-- I
ha's trade territory I
.more thoroughly thank -

any other agricul- - I
tural publication.. I

It not only reaches these
farmhomes, but it carries I
a vital weekly message
that has become as neces- -

sary a part of the regular I
routine of these homes aa
any other one thing. t

I ' Samplt Cpy and I
I Ratm on fiaqatst.

j Twentieth Crtry Farpr j
I Bee BIdg., Omaha, Kob. f


